Introduction {#S0001}
============

Externalizing behavior disorders, including oppositional defiant disorder (ODD), conduct disorder (CD), and attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD), are highly prevalent and the most common reason for referral to mental health services for young children.[@CIT0001]--[@CIT0003] Externalizing behavior problems tend to be stable over time and are precursors to a variety of impairing problems later in life, including aggression, criminal behavior, and substance abuse.[@CIT0004]--[@CIT0007] In addition to individual and familial suffering, youth with disruptive behavior disorders are costly to society because of special education needs, criminal justice expenditures, and lost wages.[@CIT0008]--[@CIT0011] The burden of these disorders fall disproportionately on ethnic minority (EM) youth, who are more likely to be diagnosed with disruptive behavior disorders than their non-Hispanic White (NHW) counterparts, and to experience pervasive functional impairments due to those disorders.[@CIT0012]--[@CIT0014]

Behavioral Parent Training (BPT) has proven efficacy for young children's externalizing behavior problems,[@CIT0015] but it's transportability to EM populations is not well established.[@CIT0016],[@CIT0017] Although the number of BPT interventions that have been tested with EM families appears to be increasing, samples still do not reflect the diversity of the US population; Asian American and Latinx families in particular remain underrepresented in parent training studies.[@CIT0018],[@CIT0019] In addition, many researchers argue that because parenting, the primary target of BPT programs, is highly culturally dependent, such programs may require significant cultural modification to benefit culturally diverse families.[@CIT0020] On the other hand, there is promising evidence that BPTs can produce similar effect sizes both within and outside their countries of origin; thus, the need for cultural modification of BPTs cannot be assumed.[@CIT0021],[@CIT0022] Lau[@CIT0023] argues that a "selective" and "directed" approach be taken to determining when cultural modifications are likely to be beneficial, and describes indicators that, when present, suggest cultural modification is warranted. In such an approach, targets for modification would be indicated by evidence of variability across communities in the contextual processes that affect vulnerability and protective factors and/or in responses to treatment strategies for a particular problem.[@CIT0023] Using this framework, the need for cultural modification of BPT interventions is supported by evidence of lower engagement, increased treatment completion time and, in some cases, poorer outcomes for EM families.

At least 51% of families identified as in need of BPT drop out before completing treatment,[@CIT0024] and EM families are at particularly high risk for poor treatment engagement as reflected in lower recruitment rates, less active participation in interventions, and higher rates of treatment dropout. EM families experience risk factors for early attrition from treatment disproportionately, including socioeconomic disadvantage and parenting stress, and are less likely to have beliefs about the causes of their children's emotional and behavioral problems that are compatible with treatment seeking and engagement.[@CIT0025],[@CIT0026] This may partially explain why EM status has been associated with higher attrition in BPT programs. Studies have found lower rates of enrollment[@CIT0027] and higher rates of dropout[@CIT0028] of EM families in the Incredible Years (IY) program, high rates of dropout from ParentChild Interaction Therapy (PCIT) among low SES African American families,[@CIT0029] lower enrollment of immigrant families in a school based BPT program,[@CIT0030] and higher rates of treatment dropout among EM families in Parent Management Training.[@CIT0031] Furthermore, African American parents were found to have lower and less active participation than Non-Hispanic Whites (NHWs) in the Fast Track parent-training program.[@CIT0032] Thus, the evidence suggests that EM families have faced significant barriers to treatment engagement in BPT interventions.

Length of time to treatment completion is another important indicator of whether EM families are benefiting from treatment equivalently to NHW families.[@CIT0033] Greater time to completion may indicate greater difficulty mastering concepts and techniques due to either unfamiliarity or poor fit with cultural context. One study found that EM families took longer to complete a BPT intervention,[@CIT0033] and studies of PCIT with African American, Mexican American, and Puerto Rican families have found that a greater number of sessions or longer sessions were necessary to complete treatment successfully.[@CIT0029],[@CIT0034]--[@CIT0036] Similarly, in a trial of the Incredible Years (IY), therapists reported that Chinese American families required more practice with the skills than did NHW families due to unfamiliarity.[@CIT0037]

Finally, there is some evidence to suggest that EM families do not benefit from BPT programs to the same extent as NHWs. Relatively few trials have directly compared the outcomes of culturally unmodified BPT for EM families to those of NHWs.[@CIT0019] Of the studies that have been conducted, a few indicate that EM families benefit similarly to NHW families;[@CIT0038] however, others have found that EM families fare worse. For example, a demonstration study of the Healthy Steps parent training intervention found that, although all treated parents increased their use of authoritative/inductive discipline initially, by the preschool years, outcomes were moderated by race/ethnicity.[@CIT0039] Improvements in parenting were seen for NHWs, but decrements in parenting were observed for both African American and Latina mothers compared to controls.[@CIT0039] Similarly, an evaluation of a parent and teacher intervention for externalizing behaviors found that NHW boys who received the intervention were rated as less aggressive by their teachers compared with controls, whereas no effects were seen for African American boys.[@CIT0040] The Fast Track parent training intervention also produced smaller improvements in teacher reported aggression for African American children relative to NHWs.[@CIT0041] Finally, a study of PCIT for African American families found that although child externalizing problems improved significantly relative to controls, parents continued to report high levels of depression and parenting stress post-treatment.[@CIT0029] Taken together, the evidence generally suggests that EM families are less likely to engage in BPT, and show slower behavior change and/or poorer outcomes in BPT compared with NHW families.

Cultural Modification of Evidence-Based Treatments (EBTs) to Improve Engagement and Outcomes for EM Families {#S0002}
============================================================================================================

One way of addressing poorer engagement and outcomes in psychotherapy for EM families is to develop culturally modified versions of EBTs. Recent meta-analyses suggest that culturally-adapted treatments are generally more effective than unadapted treatments for ethnic minorities.[@CIT0042] For example, a meta-analysis found that effect sizes favored culturally adapted interventions over other conditions more generally (g = 0.67), including when compared to unadapted versions of the same intervention (g = 0.52).[@CIT0043] Similarly, a separate meta-analysis of culturally adapted interventions reported "a moderately strong effect" (average effect size of *d* = 0.50) on a combination of measures reflecting engagement and outcomes across 99 studies, although an estimate accounting for publication bias reduced the effect size (*d* = 0.35).[@CIT0044] Another meta-analysis found that the number of culturally adapted components was significantly and positively correlated (*r* = 0.28) with treatment effect sizes.[@CIT0045] Although the literature to date has limitations, these meta-analyses point to generally greater effectiveness of culturally-adapted treatments for EM clients, compared to non-adapted treatments.

Similarly, cultural modification of specific BPTs has shown promise in improving outcomes for EM families.[@CIT0046] Clinical trials of culturally modified BPTs have found positive outcomes for PCIT,[@CIT0034],[@CIT0035] Positive Parenting Program (PPP),[@CIT0047] and Parent Management Training - Oregon Model (PMTO).[@CIT0046] In fact, a recent meta-analysis examining 18 studies focused upon group-based parent training programs for ethnic minorities reported a small effect of these programs on parenting behavior improvement (Cohen's *d* = 0.30) and child outcomes (Cohen's *d* = 0.13), but indicate that programs containing cultural adaptations, particularly those related to "deep structure sensitivity," had greater effectiveness in improving parenting behavior (Cohen's *d* = 0.54).[@CIT0048] Their results also demonstrated that cultural sensitivity was significantly related to improvement in child behavior. Thus, cultural modification appears to have the potential to improve outcomes for EM families.

However, culturally adapted interventions also face significant challenges that slow their dissemination and adoption. Developers of cultural modifications must attend carefully to "adaptation/fidelity balance."[@CIT0049] In one of the few reviews to examine engagement as well as outcomes in BPT, Kumpfer et al[@CIT0050] reported that while versions of the Strengthening Families Program culturally adapted for four different ethnic groups improved retention up to 40%, it also produced outcomes that were inferior to the standard version due to dilution of the core components of the treatment.[@CIT0050] This suggests that culturally adapted versions should be as faithful as possible to the original evidence-based treatment (EBT), and modify only those aspects that are necessary to increase the engagement and effectiveness of the intervention.

The specificity of culturally adapted EBTs presents another significant barrier to their adoption. If each EM group or subgroup were to require a different set of modifications for each treatment program, the result would be a large number of treatment versions that would be impractical for clinicians to master.[@CIT0023],[@CIT0051] Consequently, researchers have recommended deriving principles to guide cultural modification of existing programs rather than developing separate ethnic models.[@CIT0052],[@CIT0053] Culturally adapted models also run the risk of creating a version of the intervention that is responsive to a "stereotypical" member of a particular group, and care must be taken to accommodate the wide within-group variability found in any ethnic group. Furthermore, families often defy simple cultural categorization. The rapid increase in bicultural and multiethnic youth populations makes approaches that respond flexibly to cultural complexity increasingly desirable.[@CIT0054] Finally, culture is a "moving target" that is continually evolving over time. Culturally adapted versions that do not remain flexible risk becoming quickly outdated.

Rationale for Personalizing EBTs to Improve Engagement and Outcomes for EM Families Using the PersIn Approach {#S0003}
=============================================================================================================

One way of addressing these limitations is the development of personalized interventions, which the National Advisory Mental Health Council[@CIT0016] has defined as treatment that is tailored to respond to "something known about the individual that differentially predicts how he or she will respond to a given treatment."[@CIT0016] A personalization approach to interventions that involves a brief, standardized pre-treatment assessment of family cultural characteristics with demonstrated relation to treatment engagement and outcomes, the results of which would then trigger the deployment of a range of standardized treatment modifications designed to maximize cultural fit for each family, would be an efficient and flexible approach to tailoring BPT for families from a wide range of cultural backgrounds. In this method, called PersIn, a pre-treatment assessment is used to alert therapists to factors that may predict the family's subsequent engagement and program response, and allow them to tailor their intervention strategy early in treatment, when personalization efforts have the greatest likelihood of impact. It also provides clinicians with family-specific information that can decrease reliance on generalizations about cultural groups in the development of treatment plans. Standardized tools to address the identified barriers to engagement can be an efficient way of supporting therapists as they address the needs of an increasingly diverse set of clients. This approach minimizes threats to treatment fidelity by preserving the core features of the treatment to the extent possible, and facilitates dissemination and implementation of the intervention, because clinicians can apply the same basic assessment and treatment approach across a range of cultural groups. Finally, it allows for changes in cultural norms over time.

Rationale for Personalizing BPT Through Increasing Treatment Match with Parent Explanatory Models {#S0004}
=================================================================================================

Some have proposed that therapist-client agreement on explanatory models, which include attitudes, beliefs, and expectations about problems, illness course, and treatment, is critical to providing effective care across cultures.[@CIT0055] It has been hypothesized that "cognitive match,"[@CIT0056] or client-therapist match on treatment-related constructs, may be more directly influential on treatment outcomes than client-therapist ethnic match.[@CIT0056] Indeed, client-therapist matches on interpersonally-related problem perception, avoidant coping orientation, or treatment goals were predictive of either session impact or short term treatment outcomes in a sample of Asian American and White adults.[@CIT0056] In addition, even though adaptation of explanatory models to specific individuals did not necessarily take place, "cultural adaptations of illness myth"[@CIT0042] or explanatory model was identified as the only moderator of outcomes in a meta-analysis of 19 studies of culturally-adapted therapy for EM clients. In fact, negative parent perceptions of treatment have been found to be an even greater barrier to service utilization than logistical issues.[@CIT0057] The importance of considering client perspectives has also been identified by the Institute of Medicine,[@CIT0058] who describe the need to have "patient-centered" care that "is respectful of and responsive to individual preferences, needs, and values, and ensuring that patient values guide all clinical decisions."[@CIT0058] Furthermore, collaboration and agreement on treatment goals are key components of therapeutic alliance,[@CIT0059] which is associated with therapy outcomes in adults[@CIT0060] and adolescents.[@CIT0061] Consideration of client and provider perspectives may be essential to promoting treatment compliance, satisfaction, and outcomes.[@CIT0062] Due to the essential role of parents in BPT, a strong case can be made that personalizing BPT interventions by improving the match between Parent Explanatory Models (PEMs) and the BPT model delivered to families is likely to facilitate improved engagement, outcomes, and implementation of BPTs for ethnically diverse families. PEM-Treatment match may be maximized by either influencing PEMs or by making modifications to the treatment explanatory model to fit better with PEMs.

MY PCIT: A Personalized PCIT Program {#S0005}
====================================

PCIT is a promising BPT candidate for personalization focused upon improving PEM-treatment match. It is an evidence-based BPT designed for young children with externalizing behavior problems that employs a live coaching model to help parents learn to build warm relationships with their children while setting and consistently enforcing firm limits.[@CIT0063] PCIT is a good candidate for personalization for a number of reasons. First, it is a manualized intervention with a robust base of empirical support.[@CIT0064] Second, while PCIT involves core components that are essential to treatment, the PCIT framework emphasizes assessment and individualization of treatment. Thus, it may be relatively seamless to incorporate cultural assessments and the modifications that they trigger into existing PCIT protocols, given careful forethought to retaining fidelity to the core components of PCIT. Third, PCIT has been used successfully with diverse samples[@CIT0029],[@CIT0035],[@CIT0065],[@CIT0066] including international samples,[@CIT0021],[@CIT0022],[@CIT0067]--[@CIT0070] indicating that the core components of PCIT are transferable to a wide range of groups and cultures. Finally, although PCIT training and supervision includes regular discussion of issues affecting engagement, there is not a system for pre-emptively assessing potential barriers, or for systematically addressing them. We suggest standardizing the assessment of key culturally-influenced factors that may impact engagement and outcomes in PCIT, as well as providing manualized modifications to treatment, to enhance the ease of tailoring PCIT to address these culturally-influenced factors.

McCabe et al[@CIT0071] previously developed a culturally modified version of PCIT for Mexican American families called GANA, or Guiando a Niños Activos (Guiding Active Children), that incorporated elements of personalization. In addition to culturally modified features of GANA that were standard across all families, a cultural assessment administered at the outset of treatment was used by therapists to tailor aspects of the treatment to the client's particular views. For example, parents were asked to provide information on their conceptualization and beliefs about the causes of their child's problems, the role of extended family members in raising the child, beliefs about discipline, attitudes and expectations for the program, and use of alternative treatments. Treatment was tailored based on parent responses, and these concepts were referenced throughout the program so it could be presented in ways that were congruent with the parents' belief system. A pilot RCT comparing GANA, standard PCIT, and Treatment as Usual (TAU) found that although all three treatments produced significant gains, GANA, but not standard PCIT, significantly outperformed TAU on parent report measures of child symptoms,[@CIT0035] a pattern of findings that persisted 6--24 months post-treatment.[@CIT0072] Although significant differences were not found between GANA and standard PCIT on any measures, the effect sizes of the comparisons between those two conditions were consistently in the medium range across parent-report outcome measures, suggesting that significant differences would have been likely with a larger sample size. Although the effects of personalization cannot be separated from the effects of other modifications in this study, the personalization approach may have contributed to improved outcomes in PCIT for Mexican American families.

The PersIn Approach & MY PCIT {#S0005-S2001}
-----------------------------

Although these findings are promising, GANA was developed specifically for Mexican American families. To expand this approach to clients from a wider range of cultural backgrounds, the authors have developed PersIn, a method of personalizing treatments by identifying factors associated with treatment engagement and response, assessing these factors, and supplying therapists with corresponding tools to enhance client-treatment match that are triggered by the assessment. Applying the PersIn approach to PCIT resulted in a personalized version called MY PCIT.

First, we identified PEM personalization targets that have the highest likelihood of yielding improved engagement and outcomes for families because they (1) vary within and across cultural groups, (2) are associated with BPT engagement, mechanisms of change, and/or outcomes, and (3) are targetable for treatment recommendations. In our review of the literature, the following parent explanatory model components met these criteria for BPTs: parental treatment expectancies, parental etiological explanations, endorsement of parenting style, and family support for treatment.

Second, a brief set of 11 measurement tools that assess each of these four PEMS is administered via tablet computer at pre-treatment. Whenever possible, we utilized pre-established measures that had previous psychometric support for use with ethnic minority families. Nevertheless, there were some measures that were adapted or specifically created for use with the program, and thus require additional psychometric evaluation. Measures varied in terms of their response format, including likert-scale, true/false and/or a "select all that apply" format. Administration of this assessment took approximately 20--30 mins. In order to reduce therapist burden, the tablet was pre-programmed to automatically score each measure and produce a therapist report. If the scores on each measure were above a certain pre-determined threshold, this would trigger the use of one or more personalization tools. Thresholds for some measures were based on a continuous cutoff, such as a sum or mean, whereas thresholds for other measures were based on rankings or categorical cutoffs. Whenever possible, thresholds were informed by previous research, including research with ethnic minority families; however face validity was used to determine cutpoints where guidance was unavailable. Therefore, additional research will be needed to examine the utility of these cutoffs.

Third, we developed a suite of personalization tools (e.g., informational handouts, videos, personalized labeled praises, and therapist guides) that are triggered for use with each family depending on their scores on the assessment. Therapists receive a report detailing the parents' responses to the assessment and listing the corresponding tools that are likely to be helpful for the particular family. Development of the personalization tools included a multi-step process that involved updating previously used tools,[@CIT0071] developing new materials, and gathering publicly available resources. The development, selection, and revision of these tools were informed by qualitative and quantitative feedback from therapists with PCIT experience with EM families as well as consultation with clinical researchers with intervention expertise with African-, Asian- and/or Latinx American families. Each of the personalization tools was reviewed by Dr. Sheila Eyberg, the developer of PCIT, to establish their compatibility with the core principles of PCIT. Approximately half of the personalization tools involved handouts that were developed to be reviewed by the therapist with the client; these handouts included parent-friendly pictures, visuals, text, and/or stories that would assist therapists in highlighting and explaining important points, and were meant to facilitate rather than to replace therapist interaction. Other tools included videos, discussion guides for the therapist, handouts for family members, a newspaper article, testimonials, and a brief manualized engagement intervention. The majority of these personalization tools are designed to be delivered near the beginning of treatment, where initial engagement and acceptability may be most important, however, some tools were designed to be used throughout treatment as relevant and/or at later stages. Family materials were available in English and in Spanish.

Increasing PEM-Treatment Match: The Example of MY PCIT {#S0005-S2002}
------------------------------------------------------

Below, we describe literature supporting the selection of the following 4 PEMs for BPT personalization: Parental Treatment Expectancies (PTEs), Parental Etiological Explanations (PEE), Endorsement of Parenting Styles (PS), and Family Support for Treatment (FST). We then provide examples of how MY PCIT addresses these PEMS using personalized tools.

### Parental Treatment Expectancies (PTEs) {#S0005-S2002-S3001}

PTEs are "anticipatory beliefs that clients bring to treatment and can encompass beliefs about procedures, outcomes, therapists or any other facet of the intervention and its delivery."[@CIT0073] The two primary types described in the literature are outcome expectancies, which represent "prognostic beliefs and feelings about a treatment's personal efficacy," and role expectations, which reflect "beliefs about what will transpire during therapy, including how the client and their therapist will behave".[@CIT0074] A third, related construct is parent motivation for treatment, which includes a parent's recognition of the problem, readiness to make changes in his/her own behavior, program related attitudes, and self-efficacy.[@CIT0075] A number of studies indicate that EM families are more likely to have negative outcome expectancies and inaccurate role expectancies upon entry into therapy in general, and BPT in particular, compared with NHWs. For example, EM status contributed significant unique variance to parent outcome expectancies upon entry into a BPT program, even after controlling for other variables.[@CIT0073] Other studies have found that EM status is strongly related to lower perceptions of therapy credibility.[@CIT0076],[@CIT0077] Furthermore, low SES and EM status are the most consistent predictors of inaccurate role expectancies.[@CIT0078] Consistent with these findings, some have proposed that lower outcome expectancies and inaccurate role expectancies may help explain poorer engagement and outcomes among EM families.[@CIT0079]

Negative and inaccurate PTEs are strongly related to engagement and outcomes in psychotherapy generally, and in BPT specifically.[@CIT0080] Researchers estimate that at least 15% of the improvement in psychotherapy can be attributed to expectancy effects.[@CIT0081] There is consistent evidence in the child psychotherapy expectancy literature that negative parental treatment expectancies are related to less client improvement, weaker treatment alliance, and greater perceived barriers to treatment.[@CIT0073] Relatedly, parents' pre-treatment ratings of treatment credibility and expectancies have been found to predict subsequent adherence to treatment procedures above and beyond demographic variables and parent motivation for treatment.[@CIT0077] Inaccurate role expectations have been consistently associated with treatment dropout in youth psychotherapy in general[@CIT0078] and BPT in particular.[@CIT0082] Therefore, the relationship between treatment expectancies and attrition, adherence, and outcomes is well supported.

The modifiability of PTE via engagement interventions that begin before or early in therapy is also well established. For example, Chacko et al (2009)[@CIT0083] found that single parents of children with ADHD who were randomly assigned to receive a version of BPT that included an enhanced intake procedure focused on increasing parent understanding and positive expectations of BPT were more likely to attend the first session than families who received standard BPT. Other studies have found that interventions designed to enhance parent motivation have increased treatment engagement in BPT. For example, Nock and Kazdin[@CIT0084] found that families entering BPT who were randomly assigned to receive a 15 to 45 min intervention delivered across the first, fifth, and seventh sessions that focused on increasing treatment motivation and reducing barriers had significantly greater parent motivation and treatment attendance, as well as higher parent and therapist reported quality of treatment adherence. In addition, several studies have established the effectiveness of motivational interviewing interventions in increasing treatment participation and outcomes in PCIT.[@CIT0075],[@CIT0085] Further evidence suggests that the rationales provided for behavioral treatments may be manipulated to increase their acceptability.[@CIT0086] These findings suggest that assessing client expectancies and motivation as early as possible, and offering targeted interventions to those families with low scores, has the potential to improve engagement and outcomes for both EM and NHW families.[@CIT0074],[@CIT0079]

The MY PCIT program includes an assessment of outcome expectancies, role expectancies, and parent motivation, and low scores on any of these trigger the implementation of relevant modifications. If parents report poor outcome expectations, therapists present targeted handouts with information about the effectiveness of PCIT, including research results from clinical trials. In addition, parents are shown examples of before and after treatment videos visually demonstrating improvements in parent-child relationships and child compliance. Parents reporting inaccurate role expectations are given a handout with more detailed information about what to expect from the treatment program, along with an informational video to orient them to treatment. Parents who report low motivation are offered Nock & Kazdin's[@CIT0073] motivational interviewing-based intervention.

### Parental Etiological Explanations {#S0005-S2002-S3002}

Parental etiological explanations, or beliefs about what caused a child's emotional or behavioral problems, have been found to vary across ethnic groups. For example, a large study of youth in public service sectors found that EM parents of youth with mental health problems were generally less likely to endorse biopsychosocially-oriented etiological explanations than were NHW parents.[@CIT0026] Because BPT interventions reflect a biopsychosocial model of the development and treatment of child behavior problems, EM families may experience a greater mismatch between parental etiological explanations and BPT. In fact, evidence suggests that less acculturated parents have lower parent-therapist co-endorsement on the cause of their child's problems.[@CIT0087]

Parental etiological explanations are potentially important to treatment engagement because such beliefs are likely to influence the kinds of interventions parents view as relevant and effective in addressing their child's problems. Parental etiological explanations involving physical causes and trauma have been found to be associated with greater use of child mental health services approximately two years later, while those involving friends were related to a lower likelihood of mental health service use.[@CIT0088] In addition, parental etiological explanations related to physical causes have been associated with higher medication usage in youth with ADHD, while those involving sociological causes were associated with lower use.[@CIT0089] Similarly, mothers who attributed their child's problems to parenting have been found to attend more sessions and to be more likely to complete BPT than parents who feel their child's problems have another cause.[@CIT0090] In contrast, parents referred for BPT that report low parenting efficacy and attribute their child's behavior problems to internal, global, and stable factors are more likely to never attend BPT.[@CIT0082]

The finding that EM parents may be less likely to hold etiological beliefs that are compatible with the biopsychosocial treatment model may, at least in part, explain lower BPT engagement for EM families. In fact, a combination of parental etiological explanations has been found to partially explain lower service use among Asian/Pacific Islander American and Latinx families,[@CIT0088] and higher youth-therapist co-endorsement on etiological explanations predicted better youth treatment engagement.[@CIT0091] Discrepancies between parent and therapist explanations of child behavior problems have also been associated with nonadherence to BPT.[@CIT0092] Finally, in a study of a subsample of the Multimodal Treatment Study of Children with ADHD, paternal attributions for child noncompliance due to bad mood and lacking effort were related to worse treatment outcome for medication and behavioral treatment even when accounting for treatment effects.[@CIT0093] Therefore, increasing the level of match between parent etiological explanations and the treatment rationale has the potential to improve treatment engagement and outcomes in BPT.

MY PCIT personalizes the intervention by determining the parent's primary etiological explanation for their child's behavior problem at pre-treatment, and then providing the family with additional materials that incorporate the parent's beliefs into the treatment rationale if indicated. For example, parents who report that their child's behavior problems are primarily due to trauma review a supplementary family-friendly handout with the therapist that presents research demonstrating the effectiveness of the BPT with such children, and the ways in which the program meets the needs of children with trauma histories. Parents who feel that their children's problems were caused by exposure to American culture, on the other hand, would receive additional information on how they can use the program to instill and reinforce their family\'s cultural values.

### Endorsement of Parenting Styles Incompatible with BPT {#S0005-S2002-S3003}

Parenting practices are designed to promote the competencies necessary for the survival and success of children in a particular cultural context,[@CIT0094] and cultural groups value a range of child qualities and parenting techniques.[@CIT0095]--[@CIT0097] In particular, Latinx-, African-, and Asian American parents have been found to be more likely to endorse parenting strategies that can be described as authoritarian, which combine low levels of warmth and high levels of firm behavioral control, compared with NHWs.[@CIT0098] This is significant because change in such parenting behaviors is one of the mechanisms of symptom change in BPT interventions. Harsh parenting in the context of low parental warmth is a primary risk factor for externalizing behavior problems, and by contrast, authoritative parenting (combining high levels of warmth and control) has been found to promote optimal child outcomes.[@CIT0099],[@CIT0100] Thus, BPT interventions promote parental warmth and consistent discipline to reduce child behavior problems.

Given studies demonstrating that BPT improves child externalizing behavior problems by changing parenting behaviors from authoritarian or permissive to authoritative,[@CIT0101] it is not surprising that some parenting behaviors that are inconsistent with authoritative parenting predict premature termination and lower likelihood of benefiting from BPT. For example, high levels of adverse parenting practices at pre-treatment have been found to predict premature termination in BPT programs.[@CIT0076],[@CIT0102] Mothers with more "negative parenting" behaviors (such as negative statements and commands) and with less "positive parenting" behaviors (such as praise) at pre-treatment have also been found to be more likely to dropout.[@CIT0066],[@CIT0103] Moreover, mother's self-reported pre-treatment use of positive discipline strategies such as differential attention and use of positive reinforcement at pre-treatment predict better outcomes.[@CIT0104] Poor fit between frequently endorsed parenting practices and those promoted by BPT may partially explain higher rates of dropout and poorer outcomes in BPT for EM families. However, not all EM parents endorse authoritarian parenting practices, and such practices are predictive of poor treatment engagement across ethnic groups.

Aside from specific parenting styles, there have also been concerns that EM parents may find parenting techniques taught in BPTs less acceptable.[@CIT0105] In fact, treatment acceptability studies have provided evidence suggesting particular resistance to techniques such as timeout and ignoring, and greater acceptance of positive reinforcement techniques among EM families.[@CIT0106]--[@CIT0108] Thus, efforts to identify parents who endorse an authoritarian parenting style or low acceptability of behavioral techniques at the outset of treatment and tailor the presentation of BPT techniques to better fit with the parents' worldview are likely to improve retention and outcomes for both EM and NHW families.

In MY PCIT, parents with elevated scores on a measure of authoritarian parenting are identified and further screened to determine if the parent finds any of the BPT strategies to have low acceptability. For example, such parents may find the use of praise to be uncomfortable and/or inconsistent with their philosophy of child-rearing. Parents who report low acceptability of praising their child are offered additional rationales for these techniques by therapists in terms that highlight their congruence with the parents' values. For example, therapists give parents personalized lists of labeled praises that are consistent with the parents' values as assessed at pre-treatment, such as self-control, respect, or obedience. Tying praise explicitly to the parents' goals and values may increase acceptability. Conversely, parents with elevated scores on a scale of permissive parenting are likely to struggle to set limits with their child. In order to increase the acceptability of time out for such parents, therapists review a handout that emphasizes that time out is a harmless, non-physical form of discipline that the child controls by his or her choices. The handout also points out that although time out is aversive to children in the short term, it will promote the well-being of their child by helping them learn to follow rules that are important for their health, safety, and success in school, similar to the way in which a vaccine or medicine may be painful in the short term, but important for the child's long-term health.

### Family Support for Treatment {#S0005-S2002-S3004}

Cultural groups vary on the extent to which it is considered acceptable or desirable to seek help for personal problems from individuals outside of the family and the extent to which family members will support a primary caregiver's efforts to seek and engage in BPT. Collectivistic cultures may emphasize the prioritization of familial relationships over non-family relationships and a preference for keeping personal problems private within the family. Latinx-, Asian-, and African American families have all been described as more collectivistic, interdependent, and/or familistic than NHWs.[@CIT0109]--[@CIT0111] Although familism may translate into a great deal of interpersonal support to family members, some have argued that it also presents a barrier to treatment seeking.[@CIT0112] For example, strong familism combined with negative attitudes towards mental health treatment may cause some Asian Americans to feel that experiencing and seeking services for psychological distress reflects badly on their family.[@CIT0113] Furthermore, parents who are highly familistic are likely to receive and be influenced by input from a larger number of family members when they are deciding if and how to seek help for their child's behavior problems. One qualitative study of Mexican American families found that extended family members were highly influential in decisions on how to handle a child's behavior problems.[@CIT0071] On average, parents reported that four people were involved in their decision to seek treatment for their child, most often spouses, grandparents, aunts/uncles, and teachers. Over half of parents bringing their child in for treatment experienced disapproval.

Evidence suggests that resistance to seeking help outside of the family and lack of family support for such help seeking is related to poorer engagement and outcomes in BPT. The belief that mental health problems should be resolved within the family has been found to predict premature termination of Mexican American youth in psychotherapy,[@CIT0114] while lack of family support for treatment has been found to predict lower treatment acceptability of BPT in a multi-ethnic sample.[@CIT0115] Furthermore, a study of MA youth in PCIT found that two of the strongest predictors of poor outcome were the extent to which the mother felt that mental health problems should be handled within the family (family/self reliance) and the number of extended family members who disapproved of treatment.[@CIT0104] Father involvement in BPTs such as PCIT has also been found to predict significantly better long-term maintenance of treatment effects.[@CIT0116] Taken together, these studies suggest that building family support for treatment is likely to improve BPT engagement and outcomes.

In MY PCIT, parents are asked to identify the family members who are either involved in the child's care or in the parent's decision making about the child, and who are not in support of the child's participation. Parents supply input on why the family members are likely to be unsupportive, and what strategies they feel could be useful to help increase their support for treatment. Methods that could increase family members' engagement and support include reaching out to those members via a phone call from the therapist, sending home handouts that present the program in terms that may be de-stigmatizing (for example, as teaching parents effective discipline rather than psychotherapy), inviting extended family members to come to sessions, and providing family members with a link to view a video or with a copy of a newspaper article about the program to read at home.

Summary and Conclusion {#S0006}
======================

A comprehensive method to personalize BPT for families across multiple ethnic groups that are at high risk for externalizing behavior disorders as well as treatment failure holds great promise for increasing treatment engagement and outcomes for EM families in BPT. The PersIn approach maximizes the potential for success by targeting PEM parameters that have been empirically demonstrated to vary by ethnicity and to be related to treatment engagement and/or outcomes. Furthermore, it is attentive to the fidelity/adaptation balance because the core features of the EBT are retained and modifications are limited to areas where the family is assessed to be at risk for dropout or failure to benefit from treatment. It maximizes the likelihood that the intervention will fit clients, regardless of how typical or atypical their beliefs may be for their cultural group. It also has the flexibility to change with time as cultures evolve, rather than viewing cultural identity as a static construct. The personalization of EBTs is efficient because therapists can learn a single approach to tailoring an intervention that can be applied to multiple ethnic groups. In addition, because many of the PEM parameters are not unique to BPT, this model of personalization may also be expanded to other types of interventions. Future research should establish the feasibility of implementing this approach, as well as test its ability to improve engagement and outcomes of families from a wide variety of ethnic backgrounds in PCIT.
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